
and substantial worth as a man, and his at-
tainmcnts as a scholar, as well as his experi• !
ence and sound judgment as a statesman, es-
pocial.y commend him to thepeople of our .
State, as one eminently qualified to fill the,
Gubernatorial chair of the State; and we re• 1spectrally urge his claims upon their favorable
consideration in the next contest fur Governor.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

The People's County Convention.
Resolved, That we recognize in the Hon. Si.

mon Cameron, our present efficient United
States Senator, a friend to the industrial inter-
ests of Pennsylvania, an active opponent of
the extravagance of the present Administra-
tion, a man eminently fitted for the times and
the place he occupies, and his course as U. S.
Senator commends itself to our best judgment
as calculated to conduce to the prosperity and
happiness of the country.

Resolved, That in justice to our noble old
Commonwealth, in vindication of our chortle.
ter as freemen, and the mamienan cc of our
rights which have been so unscrupulously be-
trayed by Buchanan, arecreant Pennsylvan inn,
we feel gratified in adding our mite to the al-
ready popular demonstration in favor of the
noble Cameronfor the Presidency.

Resolved, That we deem it the right of the
people to instruct their representatives, and
we hereby instruct our canlidate for Assembly,
to oppose therepeal of the three mill tonnage
tnx imposed upon the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for freights, &c.

The Conventionassembled in the Town Hall,
at 2 o'cl'k, p. m., on Tuesday, the 9th inst. and
was organized by the election of John Sim•
mons, Esq., of Franklin township, Chairman,
and Brice Blair, of Dublin, E. B. Wilson, of
Cassville, and Daniel Troutwine, Esq., ofJack-
son township, Vico Presidents. JohnA. Doyle,
of Mt. Union, and W. H. Gorsuch, of Spring.
field,were elected Secretaries.

The names of the delegates were then called
—every townshipand borough being fully rep.

tesented—and the following gentleman pre-
sented their credentials :

* Alexandria—Dr. George W. Hewitt, Wm.
Phillips.

Birminghant—Adolphus Graffius, James
B. Clark.

Barree—l). 11. Wilson, E. Crownover.
Breay—Thottas McCoy, Adam Warefield.
Cass—Michael Stever. Christian Miller.

The Convention then adjourned, with a re•
solve that every member would use his beet ef•
forts to increase the majority for the Peoples'
candidates, in Huntingdon county, and secure
the triumph of the principles which they repre-
sent. J. B. SIMMONS, Prar'nt.

Cass Bor.—N. Corbin, E. B. Wilson.
Clay—Wm. Cunningham, Goo. D. Godson,
Cromwell—Geo. Cornelius, Fred. Marmon.
Carbon—J. A. Moore, Jos. Morrison.
Dublin—Brice C. Robison
Fraalin—J. B. Simmons, D. Womelsdorf.
Huntingdon—Christian Coots, \Vm.I. Steel.

.TouN A. DOYLE
W. D. DORSECU:''"1.1".

Hendei:Son—John Flenner, William Miller.
Hopewell—JohnDo nalson, Chiistian Shout.
Jackson—George MeAlavey, D. Troutwine.
Juniata—David Hawn, Levi Ridenhour.
Norris—Peter Shaffer, Peter Tippery.
Ht. Union—J. W. Shaver, J. A. Doyle.
Oneida—Barton Green, Asel Evens.

" DEMOCRATIC, " COUNTY CONTENTION—A
"Go IT BLIND" OLD TIME
GENERALLY.—Tho sham Democracy met in
convention, on Wednesday last, in the Court
House, and organized by electing Dr. Daniel
Houtz of Alexandria, Chairinan,and Dr. R.
Clark and Seckler, Secretaries. The
Chairman delivered himselfof a few cautious
and well guarded remarks, upon taking the
chair, urging thata spirit of compromise and
goodfeeling should reign in democratic bo-
soms, and tool: his seat amid an ominous si-
knee. After the credentials of all the dele-
gates had been presented, the Convention pro-
ceeded to ballot fur Assembly. At this stage
of the proceedings, a member rose and wished
to know "Under which king, Bezonian?" they
were to fight ; whether they were to support
the Huntingdon Globe and its Donglasism, or
the Huntingdon Vision and its Buchananism,
as their organ. This bombshell created a
tremendous excitementand uproar, and itwas
only after the rural gentleman had been ap-
peased by a promise that his motion should be
considered hereafter, that be consented to fol-
iose the direaion of the chair, and "dry up:"
A "peace pregnant with war" having been se-
cured, Messrs Africa, Cresswell, and Portet,
were placed in nomination for Assembly. Mr.
Cresswell asked and gained permission to ad-
dress the Convention. He "pitched into" the
Pennsylvania Railroad, but "nary word" said
the virtuous candidate of Democracy, nor of
the doctrine of Know Nothingism, which he
once so warmly espoused. Mr. Africa follow:
ed--deffiting his position on the railroad ques-
tion, and took a "Common Sense" view of the
duties of a Legislator, thereon. He proposed,
if elected, toaccept as a compensation for ser-
vices rendered, $2OO less than his fellowonem-
bers, but did notonce advert to Locofocuisin,
nor theKnow Nothing Party, from which he
expects votes. A vote was then taker, nod
resulted as follows, on the first ballot
J. Simpson Africa, 42 I Jacob Cresswell, 23

The announcement created great excitement,
this being considered n test of the comparative
strength of the two factions. One delegate,
(whose name will be found on the criminal rec-
ords of our last Quarter Sessions for illegal in.
terference in an eletion—he being an unnatu-
ralized foreigner) gave vent to the pent tap feel-
ings of his Celtic heart, by a "Ilooroo for 800.
canna." Another, yelled "for little Dough.,"
and so they kept it up. The next move was
the Sheriff:thy. There were nomiLated for
this office, Thos. Bell, of the Squatter Sover-
eigns, David Black, of the Buck wing, and G.
W. Speer, who occupies both sides of the
fence, witha leaning towards 'bald hornetism.'
Ile was elected on the 2:1 ballot; the votestood:
Spr,er, I Bell, 22 I Black, 12
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Orbisonfa—Jos. Baker, JIM Harper.
Porter—Robt. A. Laird, Thos. Colder.
Penn—John G. Boyer, Michael Garner.
retereurg—Jos. Stevens, Abm. Renner.
Shirleysetry—B P. Miller, Joel Tompkins.
Shirley—Peter Myers, Jacob Lutz.
Sprinyfeld—Thos. Duffey, W. U. Gorsuch.
Shaver's Creek—R. Wilson, Wtn. McClure.
Tod—James Deter, Jonathan Evans.
Tell—Geo. Wilson, H. It. Sherer.
Viaien—Simeon Wright,Levi Dell.
Wes/ —IL Neff; J. W. Myton.
Warriorsinark—John J, I'atterson, John

Simpson.Walker—James Ward, Thomas McCaban.
A motion was then made that thu Conven-

tion proceed to ballot for Assembly, whichwas
carried. Previous to this, however, the follow.
tog resolution was presented, and unanimously
agreed to t

"Resolved, Thatany delegate putting in no-
minationacandidate for any of thuoffices pledg-
es him to the support of the nominees of tins
Convention."

Messrs. It. B. Wigton. Dr. 11. K. Neff, and
Col. Adam Keith, were ballotted for, for Rep.

resentatine. The following is theresult of the
first ballot :

Robert B. Wigton, 55
Dr. 4. K. Neff, 9
Adam Keith, 2
Mr. Wigton was then declared the nominee

of the Conroutine, for Assembly.
The following persons were then nominated

for Sheriff A. Willoughby, Wm. Rothrock,
Robert Madden, Thomas Ruling, A. W. Evans,
John Baker, John Garner, John C. Watson,
Wm. B. Zeigler, G. G. Tate, Nathaniel Lytle,
Peter Levingston, and Robert Stitt.

After the fourth ballot, the names of all but
Messrs Watson and Evans wore withdrawn
The fifth ballot.stood

Gen. John C. Watson, .10
A. %V. Evans, Esq., 26
Geu. Wats.) *as declared nominated for

Sheriff. .

The Convention then proceeded to nominate
a candidate fur Treasurer. The names of the
following gentlemen were presented :—J. 11.
Kennedy, L. G. Kessler, J. A. Nash, H. trio•
Divitt, H. T. White, D. Dunn, P. C. Swoope,
Nicholas Decker, James Bricker, and Peter
Shaver, Jr. After the third ballot the names
of all but Messrs. White and Kennedy were
withdrawn. The result of the fourth ballot :

Henry T. White, 38
James 11. Kennedy, 28
Mr. White was declared duly nominated fur

Treasurer.
Major William Moore was nominated far Di•

rector of the Poor, on the lstballot, as follows;

Major William Moore, 32
Dr. C. W. Moose, 13
James Calm, 4 After this ballot, the question of salary for

Representative, was again broughtup, uniler
the most intense excitement; every delegate
on his feet, and the "Mt. Vernon cane" of the
Chairman, vainly thumping for order, on the
pine boards. It was finally settled that Mr.
Africa's salary should not exceed $5OO l The
other officers nominated were :

Daniel Teague,
James Clark,
Matthew F. Campbell, Esq., of Union tp.,

was nominated for Commissioner, on lot bal.

For Auditors, WilliamL. Cunningham was
nominated for the 3 year term, and Lrael Graf-
fins, Esq., for 1 year, by acclamation.

For District Attorney, JohnW. Mattern, Esq.,
was nominated on the first ballot, by the fol-
lowing vote :

John W. Matters, Esq., 41
Scattering, 14
John F.Ramey, on the first ballot, was no-

minated !:n• County Surveyor. The vote stood:
John F.Ramey, 34
Henry Wilson, 20
John B. Moreland, 12
Henry Gran's was nominated for Coroner,

by a vote of 35, to 15for Wm, Enyeart.
It was, then moved that the nominations be

made unanimous, which was heartily ag•eed to.
Dr. John McCulloch was then elected Rep.

resentative delegate to the next People's State
Convention, by acclamation.

Col. Jelin A. Doyle, Dr. IT K. Neff and Le.
vi Evans, Esq., were appointed conferees to
meet those of Bedford and Somerset, to elect
a Senatorial delegate to represent the district
in the next State Convention of the People's
Party.

The following resolutions were presented,
and adopted by the Convention by a unani-
mous vote

Resolved, That we adopt the platform of the
late People's State Convention, held at Harris-
burg, as the basis of our action in the ensuing
elections in this county.

Resolved, That the People's Party of this
county, will give their undivided support to the
nominees of the State Convention, Messrs Co.
chran and Keim, both being men of high char.
actor for honesty and integrity, and eminently
qualified for the positions they have been no-
minated to fill.

Resolved, That in the person of the lion.
Samuel Calvin of Blair county, we recognize
an old. and highly valued resident of our own
esonnty—and one who by his sterling integrity

Jacob Miller, of Huntingdon, for Treasurer;
Gr N. Galbraith, for Commissioner ; Sam. T.
Brown, for District Attorney; Rob't Mcßirney,
for County Surveyor, and N. K. Cobert, for Au-
ditor.

A resolution was offered, that "this Conven•
don adjourn to meet again on the first week of
the January Court." This brought Mr. Cress-
Tell to his feet, who thought he discovered "a
nigger in the wood•pile," and he proceeded to
address tho Convention, as follows :

JACOB MAKETU A SPEECU.
The Col. "wished it distinctly understood

that he was an uncompromising Buchanan, old
stripe Democrat." [Cries of "go in, Joke;"
"put him outt" "hooroo for Boocanun, be J..
sus."] - This Convention was "a farce ; the
creature of the Penn'a Railroad, and a hum-
bug, generally. Both the Secretaries hold of-
fice under the Railroad Company, and the
busiest man on the floor, has a $75 per month
sinecure under the same corporation." [This
brought the Secretaries "up standing;" one of
them declaring that although ho did hold of-
fice under the Company, he was now a good,
honest Democrat, and had been one long be-
fore Mr. C.was converted from Know Nett,
ingism.] Jacob proceeded : 'I reiterate it,
you are sold, body and breeches," to this cor-
poration." [Here the Qhairman vainly cried
out, brandishing his cane overhead, and sunk.
ing a feint as if to throw it at the refractory
members, "Take your seat, sir; I will nothave
the Convention thus disgraced, sir. I tell you

I air, take your seat, air! your seat sir I your
seat s—i—r—r] BLit Jacob, like Banquo'sghost,
"would not down," but continued in spite of
the "anise and confusion," to "shake his goary
locks" and backed by his friends he went on :

"Ihave the floor, sir I Whydon't you send for I
your constable, .d arrest me ? I say you have
bargained with theRailroad and sold us." Af•
ter the noise bad subsided a little, lie finished,
thus : "Are we to be bamboozled by the tools
of John W. Forney, in this manner ? They
are so working it, fellow•dernocrats, that they I
hope to carry you all over to the support of Si.
mon Cameron." The gentleman concluded
by asserting that the resolution now offered, if
carried, wodld be disastrous to the Buchanan

forced down, and the

COURT PROCEEOISOB.-The following is the
criminal business disposed of last week

Commonwealth vs. Sava Stinsonand Jesse
Cook.—lndictment : Not opening a road. Dig.

Attorney entered nolle prosequi on Payment of
costs by detencLnts.

Coda vs. George Sipes.--Indictment: For.
fiery. Not a true bill.

Conith vs. Thos. V. Chaplin.—lndictment
Forgery. Diet. Attorney entered a nolle pros•
equi by leave of Court.

wing.
The Col. was finall:

Coneth vs. Samuel 11i11.—lodictinent Oh•
taining money by false pretences. Verdict
Not guilty hut to pay one•half the costs, and
Hiram Williamson the prosecutor, to pay the
other half.

iy
resolution was passed. Then, without passing
a single resolution, nor erecting a single plank
to govern the party in the present campaign,
this miserable, conglomerated mass of factions
adjourned.. So endeth thefirst chapter of the
attempt to harmonize the elements. We might
as well attempt the mixtureof oil and water.

Alas! poor "democracy."

Coneth vs. Pat. Kelly. —lndictment: Assault
and Battery. Submitted, and was sentenced to
pny a fine of 51,and undergo an imprisonment
ir. the County Jail for one week.

Conith vs. Eat. Norri3.—lndictment: Bag.
tardy. Plead guilty and submitted. Usual
sentence.News ABOUT Homc.—Ox Wednesday eve-

ning last, some half-witted or two-thirds drunk
fellowamused our citizens by a series of comic
evolutions on horseback, on Montgomery street.
The exercise consisted in trottingbackwards,
sideways and mancenvering, a la Barey.
A MOST disgraceful and outrageous scene oc-
curred on Allegheny street, on Friday night
last, a repetition of which, we think our bor-
ough authorities should not suffer to disturb
the respectal.le residents of the vicinity. A
ball was given at the "—," in which
many of else canal rats, town loafers and char-
acters of the "genus blackguard" participated,
and which was kept up until near daylight,
Saturday morning. The programme consisted
of an interspersion of "hoe•downs" and free
fights, in which the ladies indulged to their
heart's content, and in which they appeared to
be particularly delighted. Common decency
forbids the mention ofall the disgraceful acts
which occurred, but the winding-up was suffi-
ciently hod to call for an arrest cf the partici-
pants. The "pots and pans" containing the
supper were carried off, and the latter,—being
a compound of dirt and chicken-soup—poured
out on else steps and on the pavement in front
of the Journal and American offices. We
shall give the names as soon as we can obtain
them.—A MOST serious accident resultiiig
from the careless use of firearms, and which
might have caused a horrible death, occurred
at Co!. Summer's restaurant, on Montgomery
street, on Thursday last. Several persons
were examining a revolver, kept for sale by
the Col., which was not known to be loaded,
and in snapping the trigger, the load was dis•
charged; the ball entering the mouth of a young
man named McAlister, who was standing b: ,

knocking out a tooth, cutting the tongue and
fracturing the jaw. Front a most miraculous
and unaccountable cause no farther injury
was sustained. This is another warningrela-
tive to the careless manner in which some peo-
ple handle fire arms, and whirls see have no
doubt will be beneficial to the present portico.
Mr. Mc. is recovering.—lloniiiii Arc"
—On Tuesday last, a well known and highly
respectable citizen of Oneida township—Mr.
Samuel Colas, millwright—suet with a most
horrible and sudden death, He was engaged
in doing some repairing about Neft's Stearn
Mill, on Shaver's Creek, ou scaffolding erect .d

for the purpose, when he fell amongst the mn•
chinery,and was crushed to death in an in-
stant. We aro iuformed that when taken out,
the body was so dreadfully mangled us to be
unrecognizable by his friends. Mr. Coats was
about sixty years ofage, and was au honest
and industrious citizen. He leaves a wife, and
we believe a large family of children. Since
penning the foregoing, and just as we go to
press, we received the particulars ina letter front
our• friend Mr. Neff, and we are sorry wo have
no room for it entire. It appears, in company
with his sun, Ise was placing a piece of timber
asa sill, upon which to erecta frame, when it
was caught by ft crank of the steam engine, by
which the mill is propelled, and threw him se-
veral feet high and against thefly-I:heel, whirls
carried him into the pit, crushing him, in an
instant of time, into a lifeless mass.—Ox
il'hursday last, one of our citizens—Mr. Zech.
Yenter—whilst examining the machinery of
the new steam mill of Messrs. Harrison it;
Mutton, receetly erected in this place, had his
heel crushed by the falling of some heavy
weight upon it. No bone was broken, hut the
flesh was terribly bruised and torn, and at first
it was supposed thatamputation would be nec-
essary. At last accounts, it was improving,
but it will require massy weeks, ere he will be
able to gc about.—Wint making appears to
be successfully carried on by our citizens, and
a good article they make too. We tested some
the other day manufactured from currants by
Blanch. Miles, Esq., which we pronounce as
good as any Nreign production.—Wz had
the pleasure of taking our old friend Over, of
the Bedford laquirer, by the hand, the other
day. The Cul. is a fine specimen of the genu-
ine editor, and theway he handles "beef heels,"
is a caution to toadies.—For some of the
largest and best plums we have seen or tasted
this season, we are indebted to Miss. Lou Fos-
ter. Mies Lou will please accept our thanks
fur her kind present.—Our colored friends
intend having a camp meeting the coining
month, at Beechen Glen. It will commence
on the 2d of September, and will probabl.

Com' h v.v. Alexa t) 1crGraham.—lndictment:
Forgery. ItiStril:t ttorney entered nolle pros.
en payment of tn..by defendant.

C'on-eth vs. Matthew Garner.—lndictment
Larceny. District Attrirney entered nonepros
by leave of Court.

Coneth vs. Wm. Long, d al.—lndictinont :
Misdemeanor. A true bill as to William and
Calvin Long ; and District Attorney mitered a
nolle pros. as to the first count in the indict-
ment, and defitndants plead guilty upon the
other count. Sentence : One month's impris•
onmentand costs of prosecution.

Cont'ili no. Marks Corbin.—lnaielment
Fornication and Bastardy. Recognizance and
information tiled.

Other eases appear upon the docket, but the
defendants not appearing, they forfeited their
recognizance._

Siar We havb received thefollowing, which
we give our readers verbatim :

Mr edditur—deer our.—i wod like to no wot
is the best !dun for etin. Do u think a budy
ont to ete vittils with n ni lc, ur fora ur spoue,
ur wud it bee rite wen dri bele is &sort to talc
ure fingers to it? A parcel ov us wus tugetlt•
ur, ancrthinkin ov it, but we thort a wur sutar•
ter nor us bout pracktikleettikit, (that's lotting,
wind,) su we thort we'd rite to u bout it. Sum

sez spones,surn sez nifes, sum sez fors, witch
is most propurur? Sites, spones ur fors? The
argionens i wood sea u, but in] ufeerd u'd bust
latlinat ern. roots Red and posts pail, nil luv
fur u still never fide, that's so.

ANGELINA SOPHIA.
We are gratified that. the lady has taken the

trouble to address us upon a subject of such
vital importance. Our modesty heretofore re-
strained us from tnakiug known this useful in• •
formation, pro bona publico, hot we now hear- !
lily respond to the request of Our fair corres-
pondent—not, however, to show "we're smarter !
nor common folks." "Pracktikle ettikit•' tea-
cites that a ''sports" is preferable to either a
knife or fork ill eating soup, and there is no ,
apology for the abotrnable and filthy practice
of lapping soup. That Settles the "spone"
question. Butagain, however, the"nife" is far
superior to either spoons or forks in the dissec-
tion of fowl or fish, yet, at the saute time, the
fork must not be considered indispensible, in
such cases, if tie fingers are clean. That set-
tles the "nife" question. Next come "torn."
In out opinion (and our opinion upon this sub•
Pet should be received as unquestioned author-
ity,) while t koives and spasms receive their full
quota of public notice, it would be worse than
barbarous, and totally unworthya civilized peo-
ple, to ignore the use of "forx." For, it would
be utterly impossible, yen madness, to attempt
the elevation of adapple dutnpling from its re-

' cumbent position is a bed of boiling liquid
without she aid of '•furs." That settles the
"forx" question. Next comes fingers. Fingers
may bo used, when scrupulously clean, in cons
veying the luscious luxury (beef, we mean,)
from plate to platter—however "forx" are not
to be despised. Argument Id. Fingers may
also be used (clean or dirty) in the absence of!
the other articles. This settles the finger gees-
tion. By way of iinptovement, permit us to
remark, that notwithstanding the diversity of
opinion upatlthe subject of •pracluikleettikit,'
there is a universal tenth which shall never fail
—where fingers arc absent, "forx" are useless.
Su it will he seen that we could not dispense
with either Uf these articles, without inflicting
upon ourself an annoying inconvenience; and
so we dismiss the subject,

McConoughy, the razor powder man,
does a thriving business in this place, during
our Court. The reason is Ile sells an article
which has been tried by our citizens and found
to be all he claims for it. His " Electric Oil"
is of the genuine stripe, and wherever he goes,
he should be hailed as thereliever of almost
all the " ills that flesh is heir to." We have

I tried both, and can safely recommend thearti•
cles as genuine, and excel lent for what they
are intended, and deserving the high estimation
in which they are held by our neighbors.

ea. Young ladies wishing to learn Wax
Fruitand Flowers: Ornamental LeatherWork;
Grecian, Oriental or Italian Painting ; Wax.
Vases, (imitation of marble) Potichemonia, or
any other kind of ornamental work taught at
the Cassville Seminary, should do so immedi•
ately, in order to have their articles finished in
time for the fair. Address M. MeN. Walsh, A.

ry con M., Cassville, Pa.
thine eight or ton cIays.—SANIUEI. CALVIN,
Esq., of Hollidaysburg, a prominent candidate
for Gubernatorial honors, paid us a visit last
week. He is evert inch a gentleman, and we
would like to see hint nominated in 1860, if
we cannot have the first man of our choice,
Hon. John Covode.—How swiftly time flies.
Itappears as but yesterday when we sat be.
side companions—who are now "mothers and
fathers".—in the little aid school room, and
went over and over again our e, b, c's. Many
have went "the way of all flesh," and the good
man who took so muck pains with "his little
family," too, has rested front his labors. Yes,
truly, time wears slippers of list, and his tread
is noiseless. The days come softly on dew.
ning one after another; they creep in at the
windows; their fresh morning air is grateful
to the lips that part fur it; their music is sweet

As the ears that listen to it; until, before we
know it, a whole life of days has possession of
the citadel, and time has taken usfor its own.

DIED

Oats
Cloverseed
Timothy seed,
Flax, per buahal

PIKE'S PEAK GOLD

AND

Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goods now being received
and opened by MCMURTRIE.

This stock has been selected with groat care
and the public are cordially invited to call and
examine it.

It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'
Dress Goods, such as Poil de Cheers, Robes:a
Lez, Organdies, Jaeonets, Lawns, Challis, plain
and figured Deluges, Crape Maretz, Plain and
colored Chintzes, French and English Ging-
ham, Amaranths, Vl'lent ias, Alpaccas, Debage
Prints, &e,, he.

A beautiful assortment of Spring SHAWLS.
round and square corners, all colors. A full
stock of Ladies Fine Collars, Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, such as Collars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and Silk
Undershirts, Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbans, Mitts. Gloves,
Gauntlets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Extension Skirts, Hoops
of all kinds, Ac.

ALso—Ticketis, Osiuthurg, blenched and un
bleached MuslitiS et all prices, Colored and
White Cambries, Barred and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprite the line of White
and Domestic Doom's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres,
Suttinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vadety and style. Also all kinds of

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GRO(ERIES, HARD & QIIFIENSWARE,
nowrs & SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will ho sold Clump

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of Ade unequalled by any. Wo
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convinced that
the "MuvnorocrrArt" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.14,'59.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
ESEIMEMS

AZOMAT BAIIiSAIV.IC3
Is n remedy not to be excelled for thereliefand
cure of those maladies incident to the summer
season, viz :

Diarrloca, Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera Mon
bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, ..tc.
Iti excellent Carminative powers, pleasant

taste and soothing influence. renders it a val-
uable remedy in infantile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz :—Cholera Infantum,
etc. It has a reinvigorating and tonic influ-
ence on the system, allaying inflamation where
it exists in the stomach and bowels—and on
trial will be found indispensable to the well
being of every family. It will be found as well
adapted to adults as children. 'fry it.

Prepared only by A. 11%;ENIVEINE
Price 25 Ms. nbottle. Dispensing Chemist.

Ninth it Poplar sh., Philadelphia.
Sold by J.Read, Huntingdon,and Druggists

and Storekeepers generally. [May 25, '59.•1y.

1859. SPRg,gr teigriEn, 1859
The undersigned would respectfully call the

attention of our friends and customers, as well
as the citizens of the town and country general-
ly, to our new and extensive assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of gentlemens' fur-
nishing goods. We deem it unnecessary to
make a newspaperflourish, being confident that
a call and an examination ofour goods, will sa-
tisfy all, that our goods are just what we se-
commend them to be, well MIOI3, of good mate-
rial, and as cheap as the 8111110 quality of goods
can be bought in the county of Huntingdon.

It is not our desire, as it is not the policy of
honest men, to deceive,but this much wo will
say, that we will guarantee to all who may fa-
vor us with theirpatronage, entire satishiction
as to quality, titand price. Should gentlemen
desire any particular kind or cut of clothing,
not found in ourstock, by leaving their meas-
ure, they can be accommodated at short notice.
Call ut corner ofthe diamond,Long's new house.

M. GUTMAN & CO.
May 4, 1859.In this borough, on the Bth inst., of Scarlet

Fever, Mary, aged 11 years, and on the 10th ,
inst., Louisa, aged 3 years, daughters of
Michael and Catharine Schneider. ANSION HOUSE,

131 Cornerof Hill& Montgomery Streets,
On the 12th inst., in this borough, Miller HUNTINGDON, PA.

Hazzard, aged about 25 years. CIIRISTAIN cours. Proprietor,
In Shirleysburg, on the 10th inst., after a This stand is well known as the "McConnelllingering nod painful illness, Christian Lutzi pease.' The location is superior toany other,

in the 29th year of his age. I being in the immediate proximity to business;
.................... also to the Bank and most Public Offices
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. It is the determination of the Proprietor, to

—o keep this !lone in a style satißfaetory to the
Pumstim.ents AUGUST 16, 1859. ' public, and it is lee desire, to make all who

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel, $5 250:0 50 patronize hint, feel at home, and to make the
‘" Extra '.

" 5 5001.15 75 'Mansion' rank among the best of Hutittng•
family " a 50to 600 don Hotels. He very respectfully solicits the

Wheat—red, per bushel,
‘‘ White " 1 20@t1 25 public patronage.1 3(1@1 35

Apr. 13th '59
Ryo 70 DAPER I PAPERt lCorn 14 78 1.- Note, I'oat, Commercial, Foolscap and

gi 34 Plateap—La good assortment• for sale • by the
$5 50®6 25 per 64 pounds ream, halfream quire or sheet, at

",10 Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.
Dee.22,46.0.

IMI=.•NW7V'OOD A.CJ.ELDMMILICY.
E12532 azim MIMI%IIg3TIV@VE.

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.

,•oprictor and Principal.
'DAVID M.BLITS.

W. 11. WOODS, A. ti.P
Ens. F. T. WOODS,

Principalof Female Department.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D.,

ProAssor ofAnatomy and Physiology.
ALBERT OWEN,

Lecturer on Art e'f gerwhing and Phys. Geog
Mtss ANNA G. PATTON,

Teacherof Music, Drawing Grecian and Bat
inn Painting and Fancy Needle Work.

THE next session of this Institution will open thefirst Wednesday of May. It holds out wipe'ri-sr advantages to those seeking an education. The Board of Instruction is large, and coifs•
posed of those who are thoroughly qualified fur theirprofession. To Parents and Guardians-
who wish to place theirchildren in a secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce.mean A NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, ourworthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogra-
phy: In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will he thoroughly qualified for
time Counting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, 555.00. Light and fuel also. Les-
sons in Music, French, Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needle Work, extra

For further particulars address
N. 8.-13 y those desiring places, early application should be made.
Apr.6;69

Teacher of the English Brunches,
WM. M. WILLIAMSON,

Teacher of NaMernatics.
Miss LIZZIE F. I,YON,

Teacher in Preparatory' Department,
EPHRAIM BAKER,

Monitor.

W. IL WOODS,

THE COSVILLE ai.,WI.ONARY,
Da-C)E:t.M.11..1.. StfOIDTC)C:IOI_.;

T'C)UI VCIU Ih2Dl2Zi
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE LAND. •

Send for a Catalogue, and Address
l'cL Mai, WALSH, A, M., Cassville, Pa,

C~v,/ Irla FUNID°~r -c-

National

SAFETY TIIEST.3.4„, .4 , t • ::,
:.,

• - ~~ 7.,7N;....02t7.19, ')
: q Company-...Jo,, u', 4

1'ttrig.%:t, F
'

'.4....._.

Incorporated by theStjaeof Pennsylvania
I{UpES.

I. Money is received every day, and in any
amount, large or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT interest is paid for
money from the day it is put in.

3. The money is always paid back in GOLD
whenever it is called for, tied iVithout notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Adini.
nistrato-s, Guardiansand ethers who desire to
bare it ina place of perfect safety, and where
interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is in-
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such other first•clasd
securities ns the Charterdirects.

6. Office Hours—Every day from 9 till 5
o'clock, and on Mondays and Thursdays till 8
o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRYL. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, rice President,

W3l. J. REED, Seeretary.
DIRECTORS i• .

Hon. Henry L. Benner,
Edward L. Carter,
Robert L. Selfridge,
Sam'. N. Ashton,-
C. Laudreth Minns,

F. Carroll Brewster,
Joseph B. Barry,
Francis Lee,
Joseph Yerkes'Henry Dietlenderfret,

OFFICE,
IVALNUT STREET,

sOUTII.WESt CORNER OF THIRD,
PRILLOAIKIIAO

Prof, Chas. DeGrath's Electric OIL
This great discovery is now creating a great

sensation, among the Medical Faculties of Eu-
rope and this country. It will cure the follow

inr,'(not everything): Warranted to
Cure Fever and Ague in one day, Cure chills

in five mintites. Citre Croup in one night.—
' Cure Deafness in two to tour days, Cure burns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Care Sprains,
Wounds and bruises in from one to three days
Cure Influmatiun iu one day. Cure Neural.
gin, Croup, Tooth Ache. burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Ilentorrhae, Scrofula, Abscess in ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds Teller, in one
to three days. Cure Ear

Wounds,
Stiff neck,

Ague in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast
SaltRheum, in three to six days. Cure Quin.
zy, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to ten days.
Cure Asthma, palsy, Gont, Erysipelas, in five
to 20 days. Cure Frosted beet, Chiblains,
Chronic Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat
Scarlet Fever, and the lame made to walk by
a few bottles. This Oil(Do Grath's) is mild
and plensent, and is a great family Medicine
for children teething. 8:c. Ladies should all
use it. It always leaves you better than it
finds you,and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Tear! and Curcd In One

Read letter from Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856,

Prof. De Grath I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
ful complaints, and I have been unable to sleep
s ,undly or walk any distance for many years
past. Last weak I got a bottle of your "Elec-
tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and to-day I am like a new man. My
wife could notbelieve ber eyes. Your Elec.
tric Oil has done in ono week what the physi-
cians of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1135 G.

Prof. De Grath : My brother has been deaf
three years. Alter trying many things, he used
your Oila few times, and it cured him entire•
ly. CLIFFORD 8: SCRANTON,

There aro numerous imitations sprung ul• • 'Pnn the reputation that my article has acquircu.
The public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by S. S. Smith. Huntiugdon.
May 25 1859,

NEW WATCH & JEWELRY STORE.
J. Mr, DUTCHER,

WATCHMAKER et. JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting-

don, vicinity,and thesurrounding coun-
try, that he has commenced bu siness in
the room opposite M. Gutman's Store in Ayr
MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON, and
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the
best workmanlike manner.

His stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY isof the best, all of which lie will dispose of at
reasonable prices.

The public generally are requested to giro
hint a call and examine. Inc stock.

Mar.e,let.

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.Respectfully informs his friends and

the traveling public generally, that he
has leased the "Jackson House," fur Bev.
oral years occupied by Win. B. Zeigler, and
that he will be pleased to receive the calls of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
His table will be. furnished with the best the
market can afford, and every attention will be
given to make those withhint intit lonui.

Runtingdon. March 30, 1e59.

untingtion trurnal.
Wednesday Morning, August 17. 1859

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
wE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and mom
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the publio.
We refer to

Dr. Cbas !Ilene's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For the cure OfLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Quip.
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug businest‘in which they have been success.
fully engaged for the last TwentyYears, and they will now give thew
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
PA Seniors and Phyelcituts ordering from abets

than Fleming lime., will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and inks none but Dr, images, prepared ty
l'lroung Berm PirtsburriA, /be To thin.%lilting to gnu
them a trial, we wiillstward perbo utalli Trit i.par td, ttovirItret4titt hepoei7tZei stanig'oer nsono Tc PmT
louden threweentstamp.. All toiletsfrom (Lips algabe ancomputillid by twenty coots estrus.

For sale in Huntingdon by John Read and
S. S. Smith, and dealers generally throughthe
county. [May 11,1859.—1 y.

FPFFFkI;kk
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. lIOOFCAND,S DALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of ths prose
age, have acquired their greatpopularity may
through years of trial. Unbounded oak/de-an is rendered by them inall eases; and its
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice.

Debility of the Nervous System.
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a dieortimmi
liver or weakness of the stomach and diastolic*
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Ealaamio Cordial Aar lured a
reputation surpassing that ofaay similar pre.
paration extant. Itwill cure, wrraora Mrs
the most severe ant long-standing
Cough, Cold, or lloareeneee, Bronohitis, It.

anon's, Croup,Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most esetomishine etswe
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once cheek ad

cure the most sn•ere Dlanhcoa proceedimg
from COLD IN TUN BOWILI.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C.VC
Jacmsex & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Philo.
delphia, Pa., and are iold by druggists and
dealer, in medicines everywhere, at 75 calla
per bottle. The signature ofC. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper ofeach bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietor., called EvEaraour's Aut.truo,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all pare of the country. Theta
almanacs are given away by all oar agents.
For sale in tluntingdo❑ by John Read and

S. S. Smith and dealers generally through the.
county. May 11,1859.-Iy.

PRICE REDUCED ONE RALPH 1
NEW MEDICAL SALT

FOR

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
TRY IT

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CHRONIC PACKAGE VI 50 1

SEE ADVERTISEMENT.
For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Huntingdon.


